
premature şi al iminenţei de avort. In cazurile acute poate fi utilizat cu 
succes chiar şi sub formă de aerosol. 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF SOME BETA-ADRENERGIC 
DRUGS ON THE CONTRACTILITY OF THE ISOLATED RAT MYOMETRIUM 

PART 11. PHENOTEROL (BEROTECR) 

Phenoterol (BerotecR), a rather selective betat-arlrenergic agonist, exerted a 
very strong inhibitory action on the spontaneous and carbachol-induced uterine ac
tivity of non-pregnant and pregnant rats. Having this effect in vetT small doses 
(0.125-0.25 mcg.'ml), it proved to be the stron!lest of the beta-adrencrgic agonists 
studied, and at the same time this drug has the smallest cardiovasculaT untoward 
effect. Keeping these in mind. and in accordance with the reference data pheno
terol can be recom.mended for the trestment of hyperdvnamic dystocies, precocious 
delivery and threatened abortion. In emergency cases it may be useful in spray 
form, too. 
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PROGNOSTIC IMPLICATIONS OF HBeAg IN INFANTS 
BORN FROM ASYMPTOMA TIC CARRIER MOTHERS 

Monica Sabău, E. Căpîlnă, Bianca Indig, Şt. Demeter 

Transmission of HBV vertically from mother to baby is one of the 
major routes of HBV transmission through the world. 

In high prevalence areas of Asia and Africa up to 40-50 % of HBsAg 
carrier mothers transmit the virus to their newbom babies (1, 5, 6, 14), in 
contrast to some European countries and USA where vertical transmis
sion (VT) occurs in relatively small rates (9, 10, 12). 

Women with acute hepatitis in the last trimester of the pregnancy fre-
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quently transmit HBV (7); this transmission has also been demonstrated 
from a.iymptomatic carrier mothers, especially from those with serologi
cal evidence of HBeAg (1, 6). 

Babies infected with HBV in the neonatal period rarely have clinica! 
hepatitis. However, 60-80 % of infected babies become chronic HBiAg 
carriers. More importantly, studies in Asia and Africa now indicate that 
VT plays a role in the development of hepatocellular carcinoma and cirr
hosis (15). 

We have extended our previous examinations (8) to 11 babies born 
from asymptomatic carrier mothers, babies who developed HBs antige
nemia after delivery, and have tried to correlate the presence of HBeAg 
in materna! sera with the transmission of this marker to infants and with 
progression to chronicity. 

Materials and methods 

Eleven babies born from 153 asymptomatic carrier mothers, who be
came HBsAg positive 3--6 months after delivery, were followed up with 
repeated clinical and biochemical investigations, including the determi
nation of HBsAg and "e system" for a two years' period. HBsAg was 
tested by Hepanosticon technique and HBeAg/anti-HBe by Rheophore
sis (2). 

Starting from the premise that any detectable component of virus 
should be passed on with the infection, we have studied the transmission 
of HBsAg and HBeAg from mothers to their infants. 

The presence and persistence in infants of both markers of HBV have 
been correlated with the progression to chronic liver disease or chronic 
HBsAg carrier state. 

Results and discussion 

One of the most important factor influencing the risk of infection 
in the baby is HBeAg positivity of the mother's serum (1, 6, 11, 13, 16). 

Differences in the prevalence of HBeAg among HBsAg carrier wo
men in various parts of the world probably account for the differences in 
the frequency of VT. 

In our study among 153 pregnant women found tobe asymptomatic 
carriers of HBsAg, 8,4% were positive for HBeAg and 11,7% positive for 
anti-HBe (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Prevalence of .,e system" in investigated groups 

HBe-Ag anti-HBe cronic liver 
positive positive disease 

Group investigated nr. 

ru·. •;. ll,jl'. 0/o :Jlll"_ o;, 

Mothers HBsAg positive 153 13 8,4 18 11,7 o o 
Children HBsAg positive 11 3 27,2 o o 2 18,1 

Vertical transmission 7,1% 
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It should be noted that not all babies horn to HBeAg positive wo
men became HBsAg positive, and not all HBsAg positive babies had 
HBeAg positive mothers. Eighty two per cent of the babies whose mo
thers were HBeAg positive became HBsAg positive, while only 1,4 0:0 of 
the babies became carriers when mothers were HBeAg negative (p<0,01). 

Although it is a strong correlation between materna! "e" antigene
mia and VT, in this study HBeAg was not a perfect predicator of the de
velopment of HBs antigenemia in the babies. 

Five out of 11 children infected with HBV developed persistent HBs 
antigenemia. 3 with slight average of transaminases without other modi
fications and 2 with signs of chronic hepatitis. The remaining six, were 
transiently infected and eliminated the virus before the age of one year. 

HBeAg was not consistently transmitted from mothers to their new
borns. Thus, only one out of 3 children with HBe antigenemia was born 
from mother who carried this marker, too. 

Yanagida et al. (19) have reported the failure of materno-fetal trans
mission of HBeAg. That can be the cause of our small percentage of 
HBeAg (33,3 °,0) transmitted from mothers to the babies. 

Studying the correlation between transmission of HBeAg and HBsAg 
in primary and secundary cases of acute hepatitis B occuring in 15 fami
lies, Villarejos et al. (17) showed that HBeAg was not consistently trans
mitted along with HBV in the familial environment, these data being in 
agreement with our results, too. 

They concluded that HBeAg is probably not an integral component 
of the virus, and represents rather a specific host response by the indivi
dual. Such a response, when prolonged, is associated with persistence of 
HBsAg, especially in young children (17). 

This is in accord with the Ig G nature of HBeAg proposed by Neu
rath and Strick (4) and supported by Visona et al. (18). 

The disagreement between different studies concerning the prognos
tic value of HBeAg, besides the use of relative insensitive methods to de
termine "e system", reflects variations intime and frequency in sampling. 

Iwarson et al. (3) showed that patients with HBV infection may or 
may not circulate HBeAg depending upon what point in the natural cour
se of infection has been reached. 

From our data, we can conclude that the presence of HBeAg is a 
perfect predicator neither for the development of HBs antigenemia in 
babies, nor in inducing chronic liver disease. 

On the other hand, our results show that the progression to chronic 
liver disease was linked to the persitence of HBeAg in the childrens' 
serum. 
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Disciplina de controlul medicamentelor (cond.: şef de lucrări Agnes Blazsek-Bod6, 
doctor In chimie) a I.M.F. din Tirgu Mureş 

DOZAREA ERITROMICINEI PRINTR-O SEMIMICROMETODA 
TITRIMETRICA BIFA ZICA 

Agn.es Blazsek-Bod6, Judit J6zsa, llona Kis 

Eritromicina face parte din grupul antibioticelor macrolide. Este o 
lactonă macrociclică, de care sint legate glicozidic două zaharuri: dezoza
mina şi cladinoza (fig. nr. 1). Gruparea dimetilaminică prezentă in dezo
zamină imprimă moleculei un caracter bazic, astfel incit soluţia sa satu
rată are pH = 8,~10,5 (pKb = 8,6-8,8) [1,2]. Prezenţa acestei funcţii 
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